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The Farm and Horne Paner of the Ken-Tenn Territory
VOLUME FOURTEEN

FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1945

NUMBER THIRTY-NINE

No Opposition In
Victory Loan Drive
General Election
Retired Mail Carrier
Jones Succeeds
Western Weakley
Council
And
Mayor
Now In Progress
To Be Held Next
O'Connor As Cairo_
Buried Here Monday
May Seek Annexation
•
'Tuesday. November 6
Races Next Tuesday Quota for Fulton County LS $166,trainmaster Of I..C.
To Obion County Samuel Elliott Campbell, 63, re-

1

500; With $100,000 of Goal
Voters Must Elect Candidates To Mayor Boaz and Board Had No
E-Bonds
CirCounty
c
Offcies,
Various
Competition In Democrati
cuit Judge, Commonwealth's
Primary Held Last
The Vcitory Loan drive started
Attorney, and State
- August
this week, and the quota for FulRepresentative
ton County is $166,500, according
Everything is quiet as the city to Clyde
Williams, chairman for
Besides electing candidates to the election approaches, with a very the East
End of the county. J. A.
the
forthcircuit light vote expected in the
various county offices,
Whipple of Hickman is chairman
judge, commonwealth's attorney, coming General Election to be hel,fil for the West End
of the county.
and state representative; the vot- next Tuesday, November 6. There
Individual sales of E-bonds are
ers of Fulton county must vote has been very little pUblic interest
scheduled to total $100,000, before
their approval or disapproval of expressed in the city eleciton this
the drive ends December 9.
two Constitutional Amendments in year, and both the mayor's and
Fulton county has always overwithout
to
be
held
been
the General election
councils races have
subscribed to the bond goals, and
next Tuesday, November 6. Justin opposition in either the Democratic this time
will be no exception, kr.
Attebery, chariman of the executive priMary election or the general williams said.
But the E-bond
committee of the Dpeocratic party election next Tuesday.
sales will be the hardest to put
in Fulton county, is urging all
Candidates automatically elected over, and this means that more invoters to go to the polls.
are: T. T. Boaz, mayor; Harry dividuals will have to respond in
Constitutional Amendment No. Murphy, J. L. Jones, Smith Atkins, this effort to hold off inflation and
1 to be voted upon reads as fol- Clarence Pickering, Frank Brady, carry orrthe
governmental program
lows: "Shall section 230 of the city council; Lon Adams, city to bring the boys bact home and
be police judge.
of
Kentucky
Constitution
care for wounded.
amended so that revenue from exIn this issue of The News local
.-fise taxes on motor fuels, fees and
business firms have endorsed specNOTES
CE
SERVI
n,
operation
license on registratio
ial advertising for the promotion
and use of vehicles on public highAmong those discharged from the of bonds during this Victory drive.
ways be used exclusively for higharmed forces recently are: Lt. John
way safety, necessary cost of adMcConnell, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. L. Crockett Dies
and
adjustments
ministration,
B. McConnell of Fulton; Sgt. James
refunds?"
statutory
Suddenly After Brief
Wheelis, who with his wife, will
Constitutional Amendment No.
make their home in Fulton; Sgt.
Illness Tuesday Morn
fav2 reads as follows: "Are you in
Ray Omar, who returns after four
or of amending Section 147 of the
oon
years in service; J. C. Weathersp
Well-Known .11 This Community;
Constitution when so amended and
discharged from the Navy; T. Sgt.
Served As Secretary Of Elks
reenacted, will permit any person
Will Taylor Lee, son of Mr. and
Club Number Of Years
legal
his
of
county
the
absent from
Mrs. J. T. Lee of this city.
vote
to
State,
residence, or from the
Robert Lafayette (Fat) Crockett,
But when automobiles are availin any election, in a manner proList of Fulton County Boys re- 40: well known citizen of this comable purchases may be made with- FULTON OFFICIALS
vided by law?"
ceived their discharge and reported munity, died quite suddenly about
GIVEN FISH FRY number of years.
out a ration slip, and delivery will
Democratic candidates have the
No. 47, Hick- 3:00 o'clock Tuesday morning at
be made on "first-come, firstMr. Campbell was well knovfn in field all to themselves, with' no Re- to their Local Board
his home on Glendale-av in South
man, Ky.
served" plan.
John E. Bard, city fire chief, and this section for his cheerful, pleasGeneral
the
in
publican candidates
W. Isbell, Fulton. His death was preceded
Hickman—Hubbard
There is still a wide shortage of Harry Moss Latta entertained the ant personality. and was deepest
Election.
Ernest Edward Powers, Elbert W. by a heart attack after supper
footwea r, and shoes are still a mayor and city council of Fulton interest in the civic ,progress and
Democratic candidates and of- Woodruff, William Randle Fyer,
Monday night, when a doctor was
scoree Item, according to local with a fish fry at the Red Wing welfare of his community. He will
fices they seek are:
Norval Raymond Jeffers, Octave T. summoned. But he seemed to be
merchants.
Hunting Club on Reelfoot Lake, on be missed by those who knew him,
Elvil J. Stahr, circuit judge; Watkins, Jarnes Truman Benthal.
resting comfortably and rmovereing.
Hunters and sport/aven need not the night et October 25. Other and by his devoted family.
commonMartin,
Flavious • B.
rounee, Harry William_ until his wife was avhiken.ed_early'
Clatide
jump to conclusions and think they honored guests included members
WatLee
Harry
attorney;
wealth's
Balddidge, James Roy Barham, Tuesday morning as he gasped for
elan get all the arrununition they of the fire and police departments,
ERNEST REED
erfield, representative; J. E. AtteAnsel Norris King, Paul T. Adams; breath.
want just because it, too, is off and other city employes.
Homer
bery, circuit court clerk;
Hilland,
Robert
mes
Fulton—Ja
Funeral services were conducted
ater
ration, for shells of any description
soon
Among those present were: Maydied
68,
Ernest Reed,
Roberts, county judge; James 11. Thomas Glenn Exurn,- Joseph - B. Thursday afternoon from the First
Dr.
Pickering,
C.
R.
home
are hard to find.
Boaz;
the
T.
T.
or
midnight Monda night at
county attorney; C. N.
Ambreg,
Patton, Charles M. Mullins, Charles Baptist Church by Rev. Sam Ed
Merchandise is slow in reaching J. L. Jones, Charles Gregory, K. P. of his daughter, Mrs. S. R. Holt on
Holland, county court clerk; Almus
Fred Cooper, Frederick W. Cardon, Bradley, assisted by Rev. Frank.
retail outlets, and in many re- Dalton, L. F. Brown, Ed Brockman, Fourth-st, following an extended
yrun
Murchison
lin, jailer; Elmer
Wright, Jack Adams and Rev. Porter.
Interspects the condition is worse than Wallace Shankle, Robert Burrow, illness.
Funeral services were G. Wynne, sheriff; Will T. Shank- Grover Cleveland
d Little Pursell, Dalton ment followed at Chapel Hill
Ray,Richar
Numerous Dr. R. V. Putnam, R. C. Hutchens, held Wednesday afternoon from
it was months ago.
lin, jailer; Elmer Murchison, tax Lee Gore; Crutchfield — Ribert cemetery south of Fulton in charge
industries Maxwell McDade, R. H. White, R the Methodist Church in Clinton,
various
in
drakes
commissioner.
Adolphus Brown, Horace C. Brown, of Hornbeak Funeral Home. Memthroughout the nation are further B. Jones, Paul Boyd, E. Y. Rogers, with interment following at the
For Justice of Peace—C. J. Bow- John Marshall Ferguson; Cayce— bers of the Woodrow Fuller Bible
F.
of
Meacham,
merdelivery
early
James
retarding
Paul DeMyer,
Clinton cemetery.
ers, first district; Clyde Corum,
Hopper; Wingo—Woodrow Class were active pallbearers, and
chandise, and the horizon in this A. Homra, W. A. Roach, P. H. ShelThe deceased is survived by his second district; H. Clay Poynor, Huron'
B. Ervin; Tuckerman, Ark.—Chas. members of the Elks Club honorrespect is showing very little ton, Homer Wilson, O. K. Bennett daughter, Mrs. Holt; twp grandDarnell,
Walter
third district;
ary pallbearers.
F. Stahr, Jr.
brightness.
of Mayfield; W. T. Browning, R. E. children, Edward Reed Holt of Ful- fourth district.
his
numbered
Mr. Crockett
Registrants forwarded to place
inflation is hitting harder and Sanford, J. E. Fall, Jr., *Cy Ed- ton and Katherine Lashley of Clin— First district,
Constable
and
Ky.,
For
friends by his acquaintances, and
Induction, Louisville,
harder at the economic structure of wards, colored cit employee.
ton; one brother, John Reed of none: second district, none; third of
accepted into Armed Forces, Oct. was known for his cheerful, sunny
our riation, as money becomes more
Clinton; a niece, Mrs. Jahn Payne district, John H. Lattus; fourth
disposition. He had been a mem10th, 1945.
plentiful and merchandise remains YOUTHS CELEBRATE
Ferguson,
of Clinton.
district, none. Walter
S. Army—Billy L. Goodman, ber of the Fylton Elks Club for
U.
Meththe
scarce.
of
member
a
was
the
HERE
He
HALLOWE'EN
now dead, filed for constable of
Laurence W. Jones, Louis Ander- many years, and past exalted ruler
odist Church at Clinton, and of the first district.
Jr., Charles D. Thetford, Hick- of this organization for several
son,
BOYS TAKEN HERE
Spooks, goblins and witches were Masonic Lodge.
terms. He was a member of the
Ky.
man,
AFTER STEALING $200
walking here Thtirsday night, as
HONOR ROLL STUDENTS AT
Registrants forwarded to place of Woodrow Fuller Bible Class of the
RETURNS
celebrate
to
PHARLS
out
JAMES
AND LEAVING HONIE local youths turned
FULTON HIGH SCHOOL Induction, Louisville, Ky., and ac- First Baptist Church, to which he
festivities.
Oc- belonged.
the gala Hallowe'en
TO CIVILIAN LIFE HERE
cepted into the Armed Forces
sponsored,
were
Four youths of Effingham, Ill., Numerous parties
He is survived by his widow,
1945 for tober 16th, 1945.
Term
First
Roll
Honor
enjoyed.
Roswell Army Air Field, N. M.— Fulton High School.
whose names were Rogers, White, and a gay time was
Navy—Joim B. McClellan, Mrs. Mary Rebecca Reed; his mothS.
U.
toured
celebrants
Ky. er, Mrs. Crockett; one sister, Mrs.
Hallowe'en
French and Carter, and all were 14Staff Sergeant James A. Pharis, a
Herman L. Campbell, Hickman,
All A Students
business district
County
Fulton
veteran of 16 months in the Asiaticyear olds, were taken from an Illi- the town, and the
Clara Mae Kirkland of Fulton; four
follDwing
James,
The
Boys—Jinuny James Joe
resttlt that
S.
Crockett, J.
Pacific Theatre of Operations, with
nois Central train here Monday by was visited with the
men haie received their discharge uncles, Dave
Murphy.
Billy
profusely
soaped
the 73rd (M) Bombardment SquadG. M. Jones, railroad special agent. windows were
to Local Board No. 47, Crockett, W. T. Crockett of Fulreported
Freshmen
and
of soap these
son, has been separated from servThe boys stole $200 from one of despite the scarcity
ton, and J..B. Crockett of MarmaGirls—Betty Boyd Bennett, Joan Hickman,'"Ky.
Phipps, duke, Ark.; two aunts, Mrs. Hattie
ice with the Army Air Forces and Bradley, Barbara Rose Colley. Boys
their fathers, and ran away from days.
Hickman — Harold
Gaylon H. Glover, Calhoun of Minneapolis and Mrs.
has returned to civilian life
home in Effingham.
—Joe James, Otha Linton, Walter Johnnie Trail,
William Edward A. B. McKirmey of Fatten.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil C.
The boys were taken into custody BAPTISMAL SERVICES
Miller,
Geroge H.
Billy Wilson.
HERE SUNDAY NIGHT Pharis, Route 1, Fulton, Ky., he is Mischke,
H.' Mr. Crockett was born in Obion
•
by K. P. Dalton, local chief 01
Palmer, Ray D. Rushing, Marion
Sophomores
Charles County, Tenn., Feb., 12, 1905, the
Gibson,
police, and later turned over to
a graduate of Fulton High School,
Helen
Oscar
Bard,
Graves,
Jacqueline
—
Girls
Revival services at the First Bap- class of 1936. Prior to his enterWillie Frank Eaks, son of Mrs. Annie Crockett and the
Sheriff A. E. Steppf of Effingham.
Shelton. Boys—Joe Davis, Read Wheeler Fethe,
and
tist Church here have closed,
Luck Smith, late J. L. Crockett. He married
ing the service he was a farmer.
Benson,
T.
William
Nelms.
October Holland, Tip
a total of 45 additions
were
on
Army
M. Dial, Miss Mary Rebecca Reed of Jarkthe
entered
there
Clifford
He
ARE
Martin,
QUEEN
AND
T.
KING
John
Juniors
church, with 34 of them 25, 1941 at Fort Thomas, Ky., and
D. son in October, 1943.
Hobson
the
to
Bellow,
NAMED AT SO. FULTON
Girls — Marion Armbruster, Lou James Russell
candidates for baptism, according attended airplane mechanics school
Gordon M. Henderson,
Davis,
Palmer,
AIIII
Betty
Cheniae,
Emma
to Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor.
at Sheppard Field, Texas.
Hibstnberg, Doyle Lee MANY FULTON COUNTY
Joan Taylor was chosen queen of
Betty Ann Easley, Bobbye Ann George B.
M.
Baptismal services will be held
While overseas Sgt. Pharis serv-7. Charles
Fulton
Mary
while
Roberts.
Carnival,
Grymes,
YOUTHS AT U. OF KY.
Miriam
the Hallowe'en
W.
chief on B-25 air- Gri"ham,
James
at the church Sunday ngiht.
crew
a
as
ed
Lee,
Taylor
Will
named
Lancaster,
was
Moon,
Earl
Edith
Donald Richardson
Haws,
Lee
craft. He is authorized to wear
Ausbia H. Cashion,
University of Kentucky reports
king, of the annual event at the
Marilyn Lynch, Patricia O'Connor, Dickerson,
EdTO THE VOTERS
the Good Conduct Medal, and the
Patricia Sub- William McGill Whitnel Eual
Roper,
largest registration of students
the
Ann
South Fulton school, sponsored at
COUNTY
Elizabeth
ribbon
OF FULTON
Asiatic-Pacific campaign
Thomas Earl Alton. since 1942, with a total of 2,608.
Williams,
Pal
night.
Baird,
mon
Friday
ny
last
Boys—Dan
gym
the
tette.
and three battle stars. Upon his
Wendell Cayce—James R. Moser, John Ira Among this number are 300 exBrwoder,
The program was carried out
Chairman of the Fulton return to the United Stttes he was Boaz, Jack
As
and
Murphy,
Eller
Graham, James R. Smith. Paducah service men. Those from PurEd
Billy
with
Comvery effectively,
utts, Jimmy James,
COunty Democratic Executive
assigned to Pyote (Tex.) Army Air
—Marion Louis Parker.
Whitesell.
chase counties include:
the
his band providing music for the
Hunter
remind
to
mittee, it is my duty
Field and has been on duty as a
Seniors
Elmus Lynn Houston, Jennings
occasion. He acted as master of
next
that
voters of this .county
mechanic at the Texas B-29 comDISTRICT
Bettye
ATTEND
Collins,
Kearby, Hamey Mac Pewitt,
F.
I,,AYMEN
Martha
ceremonies, introducing each con—
Hiram
.the
Girls
Tuesday, November 6, 1945,
bat crew training field since his
testant. The gym was appropriateMEETING AT MARTIN Jr., Harold Alexander Threlkeld,
Grisham. Boys—Darrell Terrell. •
be
will
J.
Election
1943.
of
General
October
in
arrival
regular
Virginia Hill Tolliver and Billy
ly decorated, and filled with an
election
held. In addition to the
He is married to the former Miss
former Glynn Valentine, all of Fulton.
Hartman,
enthusiastic audience.
0,
counLoyal
DRAIFT
Rev.
THAT
various
Celia E. Halford, daughter of Mr.
of candidates for the
Bonnie Maxine Garrigan, Anne
commonMany in Congress hope that pastor of the First Methodist
and Mrs. I. E. Halford, Route 1,
ty offices, circuit judge,
David
and
Paris,
of
izabeth Garrigan
now
but
El
the
Fulton,
D
both
in
RAILROA
repres
of
=TIRED
rhurch
Rutherford, enn. They have one voluntary enlistment
wealth's attorney and state
Hickman.
of
Holland
"Visitation
Kenneth
on
to
talk
enough
delivered a
MAN DIES IN PADUCAH sentative, there are two Constitu- son, John R. Pharis.
Army and Navy will be
District
Mary Queen Jewell, Frances
before
justify an end, or at least drastic Evangelism" at the Paris
tional Amendments coming
Sue
Martha
Martin, Oc- Murphy Gaskins,
in
Selecmeeting
under
discalls
laymen's
or
of
t,
Sari
approttal
d.
cuhtailmen
in
brother...1
Holt,
rease
_their
--._ Wallace
--A -ten million- dollar,inc
the voters kar
-Eugeire- Reese and
Brown,
were
s
enlistment
25.
If
tober
FulService.
Love,of
tive
W.
A.
Holt and Mrs.
the agricultural income of Tennesapproval.
of Clinton.
greatest
Those attending from Fulton in- Mary Virginia Girffey
,
--at his' home
ton, died October 25,
We urge all duly qualified voters see would be realized each year if adequate, one of Congreis'
S.
W.
Mischke,
E.
W.
Rev.
cluded:
in Paducah, after an extended ill- to go to the polls and vote on tht entire corn crop were planted headaches would disappear.
It is less importance that we reAtkins, Leon Browder, J. D. Davis,
ness. Mr,Holt had been employed Tuesday, November 6.
with adapted Tennessee hybrids,
Donald Hall, J. Ward ceive from mankind justice, than
Holman,
B.
justice,
W.
of
life
the
is
y
Impartiall
Chairman
F.
G.
RY,
of
with the llinois Central railroad
ATTERBE
estimates
a,ccording to
JUSTIN
t. Johnson, Rev. G. T. Sellars and that we deserve it.—Mary Baker
for many years, and was well
Parker, president of the Tennessee as justice is of all god governmen
Fulton County Democratic
Eddy.
Rev. E. B. Rucker.
.
—Justinian
know here.
Crop Improvement Association.
Executive Committee
Albert S. Pitzer, Chief Dispatcher Martha, Sharon and Greenfield
Of Paducah, Comes Here As
Would Be Included; DissatisTrairuntistcr Pullen District
faction Expressed Over
Road Program
S. C. Jones, who has served as
-trainrnaster of the Fulton District
Announcement came frr;m Martin
-of the Illinois Central, has suc- this week to the effect that a peticeeded J. M. O'Connor as train- tion is being drafted there asking
Anaster of the Cairo District. Al- the state of Tennessee to approve
bert S. Pitzer, chief dispatcher of the annexation of the western
Paducah, comes to Fulton as train; third of Weakley county by Obion
mastre of the Fulton District.
count. This section would include
Mr. O'Connor came to Fulton the cities of Martin, Sharon and
about two years ago, succeeding Greenfield, and it is declared that
K. Buck who moved to Mem- a large number of residents of this
phis_ Thomas L. Allen, former part of Weakley county favor the
•Isident of Fulton, will be the transfesto Obion county.
About three-fourths of the taxes
ief dispatcher, and W. D. Briggs,
another former Fulton citizen, will paid in Weak ley county are paid
by the citizens living in the westbe amistant chief dispatcher.
ern third of Weakley county,• it is
said. Citizens of western Weakley
Autos, Shoes And Off
county are taking particular exof a
Ration; But Get Them! ception over the allotment
fund in that
$400,00 road
Strikes In Many Industries Through- county, by which it is alleged that
the biggest portion of this fund is
out Nation Will Delay Indeto be expended in the eastern part
finitely Deliveries Of
of Weakley county.
Merchandise
Counties were laid out back in
OPA has announced that ration- the horse and buggy days, it was
ing has ceased on shoes, auto- pointed out, while now with paved
mobiles and ammunition. But this highways and modern transporta
brought
are
dues not mean that you can get tion communities
them, or even expect to get them closer together, and this condition
much larger counties with
112 the quantity or quality desired favors
fewer county seats.
for a long time.

•

tired mail carrier of Fulton, died
here Saturday morning at his home
on Eddings-st, and funeral services
were conducted Monday afternoon
from the First Christian Church by
Rev. E. M. Oakes, assisted by Elder Charles L. Houser.
Interment
followed at the Greenlea cemetery
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Mr. Campbell is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Mae Campbell; four
sons, Paris, with the Air Corps,
Fort Worth, Texas, Dean of Fort
Bragg, N. C., James of Fulton and
F'red, with U. S. Armed Forces in
Germany: one brother, Jim Campbell of Caruthersville, Mo.; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Dean Campbell of Mayfield; a granddaughter,
Dee Ann.
at
born
The deceased was
Crutchfield, September 27, 1882,
son of Joseph and Arlena Campbell. In 1915 he married Miss Mae
Rist and to this union four sons
were born. Mr. Campbell joined
the staff at the Fulton post office
in 1914, and was ,city carrier most
of the time in East Fulton. He was
a member of the National Letter
was
Carriers Association, and
president and vice president of the
state organization at one time. He
had been a member of the First
Christian church for nearly a quarter of century, serving on the official board and as a member of the
choir. He also taught the junior
boys Sunday School class for a

•
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ix o'clock dinner for Sgt. J. W.
Toles from the Indo Burma theatre
at their home *hero on Saturday
light. Others there were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Stallins and daughters
Hilda, Wanda and Mildred and
Miss Lucille Mosier of Cayce.
Sorry to learn late Saturday afternoon of the death of Mr. Sam
Campbell of Fulton. Mr. Campbell
was raised west of here and known
and liked by all who come in conlc James Thompson arrived hotne tact with him.
Cletus Conner left Monday for
Carnp.Atterbury and arrived home Saturday for a short leave whil‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Nichols
being transferred some place.
on Friday with his discharge.
Mrs. Eva Seat went to Fulton SunMr. and Mrs. Thomas Madding
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Saddler gave a
day to the Fulton Hospital Hospital for cold shots and stopped by
the funeral home to view the remains of Mr. Campbell.
Mrs. Della Strother visited Mr.
and Mrs. Doland Myatt of: R. F. D.
No. 2 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. And Mrs. Herschel Elliott
and daughter Beverly, Mr. nad Mrs.
Percie Veatch and son Max went to
the dinner given in honor of their
brother Geo. Horner Huitt who returned last week from service in
Europe. He has his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dillon and
son Joe and Mr. Sinnl Seat spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Glaland
Howell near Crowley.
Sgt. James W. Noles, Mr. Allen
Noles, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Saddler
and son Charles Allen of here, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Brown, Er. and Mrs.
daughters,
Bernie Stallins and
Hilda Sue, Mildred and Wanda of
Fulton Route 1, Miss Lucille and
James Robert Mosier of Cayce
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Notes at Fulton.
Cpl. Eugene Howard called home
Sunday night from New Brunswick,
N. J. to say he landed that after
noon and would be home real soon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Binford, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ashby and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Howell went to Nashville
Saturday to see Grand Old Opery
returning hmoe Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore and
Miss Winnie Veatch were dinner
guests Sunday of Mrs. Ina Everett
near Mt. Vernon.

Arrived home from Wisconsin on
Thursday where they have been
working. I haven't learned whethMr. and Mrs. J. P. Williams went er they will remain here or return
Jackson,
at
sale
Herford
ba the
there.
'Tenn., on Monday. Mr. Williams
Mrs. Geo. Ferguson of R. F. D.
bought some stock.
No. 2 came home from Fulton HosA stork shower was given at the
pital after being there a week
borne of Mrs. Macon Shelton for
from a stroke, her sons
caused
Mrs. Rayford Duke on Tuesday.
George are here from the
John
and
Mrs. Duke received a lot _of nice
service.
things.

CRUTCHFIELD

.

ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. Eth41 Moore spent Saturday
night and,Sunday_ With ._ aohnnie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Tones and
Mr and Mrs. Herschel Elliott and

SFVF:CT your fall suit now from our outstanding new selection. Fabrics, workmanship and
styles — all of the finest and the best.

W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!

It's N t Too Early!
TO BEGIN YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

Just Look-At These Jewelry Values
LADIES AND MEN'S WRIST WATCHES—Now Only $25.00 to $35.00A.Good Trade-In .Allowance Offered on All Watches

claughteT
Pressic Mosire and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Pauline V,"alker
visited
Mrs. Thelma
Dillion
Marshall Moore Monday.
Mrs. Willie Ruth 1VIcClanahan returned home Monday from the Fulton Hospital, she id getting along
fine.
Mrs. Ella Vaetch, Mrs. Nora
Copelen and Martha Kay topelen
with
spent Tuesday afternoon
rs. Carnell Green.
Mrs. Liizie Conner and grandson
and Mrs. Artie Newton spent
Trursday afternoort with Mrs. Ella
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard visited
John McClanahan and family for
v.-hile Wednesday night.
Mrs. Lee Amy Sons and children
spent. Saturday with Mrs. Willie
Ruth McClanahan.
THE COST OF LIVING
The Reserach Department of The
Nebraska Farmer has been doing
some digging into comparative
food expenses of country and oity
families. ts findings, just publishslIould prove of timely interest
to ex-servicemen and to all those
other patriotic citizens who left
their homes in smaller communities
to engage in - war work, and who
re now faced with decisions of
where they want to live and work.
Basing the survey on families of
average si7e as determined by the
Bureau of Census, monthly expenditures for food by city families,
were placed at $47.85. The average rural family pays out only
;3173 each month for food.
In other words, the average
family in rural areas spends 41
per cent less for food than is spent
by a city family of the same size.
And just to make sure that the
survey would truly reflect comparative conditions, care was L.-awn
by The Nebraska Farmer to balance the incomes in both groups so
that findings would be as nearly
average as possible.
Of all the various items that go
into living costs, food is the one
that is most nearly the same in
both city and countr. City rents
are notoriously higher_ _ Entertainment Oasts in cities may run anywhere from 50 per cent to 500 per
cent higher than in rural comumnities.
Moreover, there -are good jobs
available in rural communities.
Around here, for example, there is
work available in both farm and'
forest industries. The pulp and I
paper industry, with no problems
of reconversion to face, is now actually engaged in recruiting men
men for steady jobs in both pulpwood production and mill work
through an employment program
conducted with the U. S. Employment Service.
There is new security in ,country living, It is a doubie-crop
security of farm products and produ.cts of the farm woodlot as well.
It is reflected in the urgent need
by mills in this area for more top
quality pulpv.-ood NOW.

The Soldier Vote kriendment*
1. The Good Roads Amendment will protect your
Rozzd rui2d from diversion to other purposes.
G-ucro.nioe that your gasoline taRC3. auto license
feu,. drivers licenses, etc., will bo used. for highway purposes only.
2. Keniucky neces every penny of its Road Fund
for 1:10ADS!
(a) To Match Xontucky's portion of Federal Highway Aid!
ca) For road cam:In:Won and maintenance deferred
du:ing four yo2rs of wartimo shortages of ma, titrial and labor.
(ci For postwar jo?-.1.3 for rontucky's returning
veterans and wzr wcrlcoro.
of Koztucity's rural roads still
(d) For 27.SCCI
fq.3 The muc.:1''
Vole Amoncirnont
3. Tha
Eiva t 2 Kentucky men and women 21:o right io vote in Kentucky
elections while away front home
and serving in ilie Nation's Ar:ucci

•

Forcos. Our constitution now
doilies ilia
Voto "Yr4;" for
Sold1or Vote Amendraeat and
corroct this injustice.
KOsITUCKY GOOD ROADS FED:711A1-10:4
•1:0 r,lifIcal questions lavolvod. Tho
approval of bolA
oral Assembly united
,Amendnufmts. with only ono di.eanting vote.

BACK IFROM WAR... I

In U. S. Army Field Kitchens overseas, where baking speed. baking
quality and keeping quality of the yeast are all equally important.
Fleischinann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast was used almost exclushely is
turning out fine American bread fiir our fighting men.

TO TOUR KITCHEN

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 390
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

REPAIR WORK
I ant now able to do some
repair work on watches and
invite your patronage.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON

HY.

Now—honorably discharged—Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast is
back to serve in your kitchen as it served in field kitchens abroad. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast will
help you make better bread in in/it a fcw hours.

MEN'S HANDSOME INITIAL R/NGS—Priced Novz From $12.50 Up
LADIES AMERICAN QUEEN EXPANSION BRACELETS— at $12.50
BEAUTIFUL LADIES BIRTHSTONE RINGS—A fine gift itera—$6.00
NEW CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Take one these, forget matches— $2.40
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED ON ALL
jEWELRY PRICES LISTED HERE

JIFFY CAB
PHONE

10 Days to Two Weeks
Repair Service

Prompt, Courteous
24-Hour Service
311 Walnut Street

Phone 98

Fulton, Kentucky

Jimmie Etheridge, Prop.

As easy-tmuse ... as fast acting as ever, Fleischmann's Fast Rising
stays fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf—ready for quick use. Ask
for Fleiscbmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast. At your grocer's.
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CAYCE HOMEMAKERS
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Individualizing your clothes was
discussed and demonstrated bY
Mrs. J. B. McGehee and Mrs. T.
Sowell when the Cayce Homemakers met.October 24 in the home
of Mrs. J. B. McGehee.
They demonstrated how to de-

crez..:e and increase the pattern
size, because a good fit is important to comfort and appearance.
Mrs. Billy McGehee, president,
presided and Mrs. Guy Johnson
gave the devotional.
A free will offering was taken
up for the Frances Jewell Memorial
Scholarship Fund.

REMOVAL OF OUR BARBER SHOP
111 have moved our Barber Shop from Church Street to
the HILTON HARERY BUILDING on COMMERCIAL AVENUE where we have made some improvements in our shop.
We invite you to visit Us VI hell you are in need our our services.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

ing
still

CHARLIE CARVER BARBER SHOP
C0313IERCIAL AVE.

FULTON, KY.

.ont
wocky

'

.11

MADAM MELLIE
far
ind
D:4
-r-

(Not to Be Classed With a Gypsy)

Character Reader and Business Advisor
We Do Not Go From Door to Door
First Time In This City
If you want FACTS, not PROMISES
call for advice. If you are discouraged
in love, marriage, business investment
or disappointed in life, this message
is for you. Call today, tomorrow may
be too late. Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you.
This lady does what others claim to do. One visit will convince
you that she is different and gives the most reliable advice on all
matters pertaining to the welfare of one's life.
SPECIAL READINGS $1.00. READINGS FOR
WHITE AND COLORED
Call in Person. Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer

Highway 51 in Riceville (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Road
LOOK IFOR SIGN ON THE HIGHWAY

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught—For Example

baking
portant.
1(el,

If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property daniaged by your children ;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

Mrs. Billy McGehee read a very
interesting letter from her brother in Japan, this substituted for
the Rocking Chair tour.
Plans were discussed for the fall
social which will be held in the
near future.
Mrs. W. B. Sowell had charge of
the recreation program.
The hostess served refreshments
to eleven members and three visitors, Mrs. Maurice Bondurant, Mrs.
Parnell Garrigan and Mrs. Moore.
THE IMPORTANCE OF NAMES

CONTOUR FARMING
The old style of farming in a
straight-row, up and down the
slope results in each cultivator
mark forming a channel for erosion. That results in water, fertilizer, and top soil being washed off
the land. Naturally crop yields
are reduced.

The above explains why the real
farmers of the country and the
manufacturers of farm machinery
are definitely convinced regarding
the wisdom of contour farming.
Just because each row, and other
tillage marks form small catchment areas. Water, fertilizer, and
top soil are held on the land. Again,
Alton Thacker, who has been
naturally, chop . yields are in- overseas for
almost two years, has
creased.
arrived at Jefferson
Barracks,
Soil on the move means waste; Mo., for his discharge.
it results in erosion and Nsion
drains off fertility, it gnaws
the
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
sloping land leaving gulleys

Frankness is characteristic of
Americans and American institutions. We want people to know
who we are, whom and what we
represent, and what we propose to
do about it. We like to tell, in
the names of our organizations,
and we like to know from an organization's name, just what the
organization is and whom it represents. We think that's the fair wake. In the process of soil mvoeway, and as a Nation we're rightly ment, valuable plant food is carried away. Crop production is reskeptical of concealment.
We respect organizations with duced.
The U. S. Department of Agriculnames that tell us what the sponsors of the organization are doing ture makes the definite statement
—organizations like the Cornmun- that in Iowa contoured corn fields
ity Fund, Ole Red Cross, the Amer- produced 23 bushels more corn per
ican Federation of Labor, the Na- acre than adjacent non-contoured
tional Association of Manufactur- fields. In Illinois the Departmen
ers, the California Citrus Fruit found that contour farming inGrowers Association. But we came creased soybeans 6.2 busheis per
across something the other day in acre. Contouring boosted potato
a news letter to business execu- yields 44 bushels per acre in New
tives which we think bear mention York State. Wheat yields averhere. The letter, called Public Re- aged 4 bushels per acre higher in
the southern Great Plains area.
lations News, said:
"Secretive and dissembling pub- Cotton yields averaged 29 pounds
lic relations programs in
the more per acre on the contour in
name of business do much to dis- Texas. This is not a revolutionary
credit the profession (of public movement in farming. It simply
relations) and bring business un- represents progress. Any farm can
der suspicion. A case in point is be contoured. The big spot in the !
the 'American Business Men's Re- recipe by the Department of Agrisearch Foundation' which started culture is: "Lay out the contours
out as the 'American Business around the slope, and farm on the
Men's Prohibition Foundation' and level." Of course like every other
later changed its name. There is kind of farming, contouring by
little evidence of the organization man labor costs more--95 cents an
ever having done much business acre. But with new modern machresearch and ample evidence that it inery that is available to every
is a prohibition propaganda effort." farmer the cost is reduced to 25
Of course, free Americans have cents an acre. If you are a farmer
the right to form as.sociations, nam and want to know all about it,
them as they please, and pro write in the Department of Agripagandize any idea they may hap- culture for free literature about
•
oured acres.
pen to like. But when an organization's name does not disclose its
WAIT A MINUTE!
interest in prohibition, doesn't that
make one wonder whethre its
By RUTH TAYLOR
sponsors are not somewhat fearful
of popular memory of the evils
With the difficulties attendant
that mention of "prohibition" gene- upon re.conversion, the threat of
rates. And if the memory is so bad increasing unemplo;•ment and the
that it warrants a change of name, wave of strikes that are sweeping
can the cause be good? The old the country, there is a growing
American. idea of calling a spade misunderstanding
of
Organized
a "spade" is a pretty good one to Labor, its aims and its actions.
hang on to.
Too often Labor is spoken of as
something apart from and differSUCCESS
ent from the rest of the country.
The divine ruling gives prudence We are all 'workers and Organized
and energy; it banishes forever all Labor is merely a large number of
envy, rivalry,_ evil thinking, evil Americans who throughout the
speaking and acting; and mortal years have learned how to work
mind, thus purged, obtains peace together for their common good.
and power outside of itself.—Mary
However, most people think of
Baker Eddy.
Organized Labor with emotions dependent upon their perSonal experiences with trade unions.
I have talked to and know well
hundreds of trade unionists. I feel
I know something of what they beWhen you have your Firm
lieve, and why. I know their
Attractively
Advertised
faults as well as I know their virwith a
tues. I'm
saying that Trade
COMMERCIAL SIGN Unionism asnot
it exists today is perOr
fect. No growing thing is com
plete. No organization composed
HIGHWAY
of men is without the imperfections
BULLETIN
of men.
SILK SCREEN PROCESS
I hold no brief for those who beA SPECIALTY
tray the Labor Movement from
within. I have spoken and written against such termites to Labor
men and women and I have never
heard stronger condemnation of
bad practices than those I have
511 COLLEGE ST.
heard in union meetings.
FULTON, KY.
What I ask is, before you condemn Labor, check our own profession. Haven't you some members of whom you are ashamed?
And wouldn't you like to clean
your own house?—and what have
SEE US FOR
you done or been able to do about
REAL ESTATE it.
Trade Unionism is the principle
Whether you want to of combination for unity of purpose and action—it does not depurchase or list real mand
of its followers that they
estate for sale, it will must all think alike. But it does
pay you to see us.
call for a spirit of cohesion in all
fundamental
principles.
These
principles are the same as those of
CITY and

IT'S A GOOD SIGN

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

ram!

o Id. IF
1,
1 s‘ill

Rising
e. Ask

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!

ANNOUNCEMENT—
Dr. B. L. Davis, Chiropractic
Physician from Paducah, has
opened the offices formerly occupied by Dr. A. C. Wade on
Lake-st upstlirs over Fry Shoe
Store. Dr. Davis is a graduate
of Lincoln Chiropractic College
and a member of National Chiropractic Association. His offices
will be open from 9 a. m. to 5
p. m. daily, except Saturday
when they vvill close at noon.
Dr. Davis has had 16 years experience in the practice of Chiropractic and is a veteran of this
war.

Telephone Fulton
450

Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve familes who have moved to
distant cities

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
'My new shop is now open for business, after
moving from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.

Guy Webb Machine Shop
FULTON,

POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Disease. We have some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from

Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may have with your
f

Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

YAWL SIGN
SERVICE

WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even better service than in the past.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations and Repairs When Requested

FARM

•

PROPERTY
HAULING

QUALITTNECiiANERS
CASH AND CARRY
227 Commercial Ave.

demcoracy—the right _of free men
to organize, to associate with their
fellow men in action for the common good, to speak freely and
without fear, and to act according
to their own conscience.
A spirit of fair play regarding
the labor situation is needed from
the consumer—who, in the role of
the innocent bystander, gets the
buffets meant for each side—but
who also stands where he can s,ee
and understand the situation.
Patience, these days, is more
than a virtue--it is a necessity.
Look at the facts before you make
Judgments.

J. W. HEATH
REALTOR. Upstairs Over Atkins
Insurance Agency

Fulton, Ky.

GENERAL
Phonei -1079-W
T. HARWOOD

Just Like when it was Built
When we repair
any part of your car, we work
_
from the basic structure out, just as it was put
together when originally built in the maker's
factory. That's why our repair work is always so
endurin1F--and" wetrukorthlhe coat.

603 EAST STATE LINE

JONES & GROOMS

FULTON, KY.

Corner Carr and Lake Streets

FULTON, KENTUCKY

—
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEW:5 i• ULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News
J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter Jtme
18, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Kra under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department

•

Subscription rates radius of 20
'mites of Fulton $1.50 a year. Elsewaere $2.00 a year.

CAYCE

*

Mrs. Hugh Cruce of Union City
visited Mrs. Ella Holly Sunday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Hammond of New
Albany, Ind., spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
W. Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan visited
Sunday afternoon v,ith Mr. and
Mrs Leonard Allen of Mayfield.
of
Hammond
Miss Mozelle
Bowling Green spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.
W. Hammond.
Miss Margaret Jones of Memphis
spent the w. eek end with hre parents Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe and
in
relatives
Bill are visiting
Princeton and Danville, Ky.
Staff Sgt. James Smith who received his discharge at Camp Atterbury arrived home Monday.
James Robert Moser arrived
Wednesday after receiving his discharge at Laredo.
Mrs. W. C. Sloan spent Saturday with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Garrigan.
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and Miss
Clarice Bondurant were in Fulton
Monday afternoon.

the absence of Mrs. Ltaha Wilson.
Next meeting will be with Mrs.
23rd.
Pern Grissom November
Mrs. Arnett served refreshments
and we then adjourned. Visitors
are alwas welcome.
Mrs. Sudie Yates is still unimproved, those calling to see her
Saturday afternoon and Sunday
/ere Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates,
''.vIrs. Emma Cavender, Mrs. Pern
Grissom, Mrs. Jim Rains, Mrs.
Caleb Yates and Mary Catherine,
Mrs. B. G. Lowrynd Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. J. -E. Finley, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Murphy, Mrs. B.
G. Lowry and Jimmie Allen attended church.at Mt. Pleasant Sunday.
Pvt. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Lowry and son visited Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie' V. Morgan and son Friday evening.
Mrs. Rudolph Swann from Mayfield spent Tuesday of last week
vvith her'father Mr. Lee Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart had
Sunday dinner witli Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence French.

LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION

Pfc. Clifton Rea received his discharge recently and is at home enjoying civilian life.
Estes McClain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Will McClain arrived last
week, with his discharge.
Sam Reed is enjoying civilian
life with his family in Latham, arriving last Friday.
Another good singing v.,as enjoyed by an immense crowd at the
Cavalry Baptist Church Sunday
night. Plans are being made for a
singing school to be taught by Bill
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ivie announce
the arrival of a new baby girl born
at t,he Fulton Hospital Saturday.
Master Jere Ligons had his tonsils removed last week at the Martin Hospital.
He is recovering
nicely.
Mr._.Lane Shanklin
returned
PILOT OAK
from Pennsylvania last week with
Eirl Rhodes and sister, Irene a charming' bride whom he met
froir Detroit *is visiting relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jackson visited Mf. and Mrs. Lunsford Rowland Saturday night.
Pvt. Norman Puckett and wife,
Mrs. Wilma Williams is visiting
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Pud
Puckett and attended church here
Sunday.
Mrs. Edd Mount visited Mrs.
Mary Collins Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Edith Yates is on the sick
list and Mrs. Sudie Yates is unimproved.
Robert
Melvin Harrison and
Waggoner went to Louisville Wednesday for examination.
Mrs. Mary Yates and Mary Catherine, Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Miss Irene
Rhodes, and Mrs. Mary Collins
was Thursday night guests of Mrs.
Edith Yates.
Mrs. Ira Rains visited her sister
Mrs. Estell Emerson Monday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks and family
had Sunday dinner with their
daughter Mrs. Alton Willey.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his regular appointment here Sunday with
several visitors present.
Ala
Mrs. Johnnie Adams from California and Allie Rowland visited
Mrs. Will Collins Saturday night.
Miss Nadine Hainley and Dorothy Yates spent Saturda night and
Sunday with Mrs. Ancy Yates in

while in the service. They will
return to Pennsylvania to make
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bowen from
Indiana have been the guests of his
brother Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bowen
recently.
Let's remember our regular meeting of the P. T. A. on first Wednesday night at the school house. Come
Out!
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Everlasting Punishment" is the
Lesson-Sermon
subject of thp

Beware Coughs

the just."
whi.°1 will be read in all Christian an ned; but establish
Scien e churches throughout the (Ps. 7:9.)
world on Sunday, November 4,
Among the citations which com1945.
prise the LessOn-Sermon is the fol.is: "Oh let the lowing from the Bible: "For ye
The Golden Text
wickedness of the wicked come to were sometimes darkness, but now

TVA Power. Fails To Push Tennessee'
zy States And It
Above Otf-er
Trails Kentutkv Irr—Many Respects

1

from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and ald nature to soothe
and heal raw,tender.inflamed bronchial
mucous 'membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of CreomuLsion with
thq,understanding you must like the
wet tt quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

ON
CREOMULSI
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
The
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vault
Proven Dependability
Beauty
PermanenCe
Strength

•
HEN TVA enthusiasts give nessee and 26 per cent in Kentucky;
- out figares showing- the in- in the nation, 30 per cent.
dustrial progress Of "the
Fertile Land Flooded
valley states," one important fact is
CASH FARM INCOME — The
is
truth
The
carefully avoided.
of Southern Progress reelectric Blue Book
business-managed
that
ports that cash farm income from
companies supply by far the great1929 to 1943 (covering the whole
er part of the power in these states
period of development) inThat excep-!TVA
'cvith one exception.
Icreased 135 per cent in Tennessee,
tion is Tennessee, where the TVA
1140 per cent in. Kentuncy; in the
operates as a great special privilege
nation, 133 per cent.
government monopoly.
FARM TAXES — The 'United
Kentucky is one of "the valley
Department of Agriculture
States
where
state
a
states" but it is also
that farm real estate taxes
reports
still
enterprise
tradition
free
UM
flourishes and electric companies per acre for 1943 were 40 cents in
uruier business management are Tennessee (highest in "the valley
helping to promote a steady post- states"); 35 cents in Kentucky. The
war industrial growth. The same huge acreages of rich valley hind
is true of Alabama, Georgia, Mis- flooded out by TVA dams undoubtsissippi, North Carolina and Vir- edly contributed to an increased
ginia.
tax burden for other farmers.

AV

Let's Look At Tennessee

Kentucky Still Leads

a billion dollars of govFARM
ELECTRIFICATION —
Nearly
ernment funds have been spent The United States Bureau of the

Sold Only Thru
rimers! Directors. •
Made and Serviced by

KATTERJOHN
Concrete Products
Paducah, KY.

by TVA in Tennessee since 1933.
That's a pretty impressive job of
If Tenpump priming in itself.
nessee led all the rest in industrial
development, that huge handout of
tax money 'would have something
But where does
to do with it.
Tennessee stand?
Not at the top of the list, by any
In many ways, it is far
means.
The following
behind Kentucky.
They are
figures are revealing.
the latest available and from
sources of unquestioned reliability.
RETAIL SALES — The United
States Bureau of the Census TIE-ports that from 1939 to' 1942, retail
sales increased 25 per cent in Ten-

Census reports that in 1940 there
were 16.4 per, cent of Tennessee
farms with central station electric
service; 16.7 per cent of Kentucky
farina enjoyed such service. Later
data compiled by Edison Electric
Institute shows that in 1943 Kentucky still led with 24 per cent rural electrification, as compared with
22.2 per cent in Tennessee.
FEDERAL TAX ON PAYROLLs
— The Blue Book of Southern Progress reports taxes paid on payrolls
for 1943 were $13,327,148 in Tenee (lowest in the south except
Mississippi); $13,851,394 in Kentucky.

Construction Lags
l'EDERAL TAX ON CORPORATION INCOME — The same
source reports taxes paid on corporate income for 1943 v;ere $82,719,209 in Tennessee: $112,518,065 in
Kentucky. The income tax which
the TVA failed jo pay on.its income
would nut account for such a difference.
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
— The Blue Book reports that construction contracts awarded in 144—
for Tennessee totaled $5,605,000; tor
Kentucky, $16,275,000. Tennessee
ranks as lowest in the south with
the sole exception of North Carolina.
Kentucky Forges Ahead
TAXPAYING CORPORATIONS
— The United Stzites Treasury Department reports that between 1933
(when TVA was authorized) and
1939, Tennessee lost 424 taxpaying
corporations, Kentucky lost 233; the
nation gained 11,880. The decrease
of taxpaying firms in Tennessee was
greater than in any other southern
state.
Advocates of public power as a
magic curt-all will lind these facts
hitter medicine to swallow.
But
to the believer in Kentucky and its
future. it is reassuring to know
that the one state which tried the
highly advertised remedy — Tennessee — has not made comparable
progress with its free enterprise
neighbor to the north.
---Att --Advertisement of
Kentucky Utilities Company
Incorporated
- -
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BECOME A BETTER
PLACE TO LIVE IN

Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Punch Vaughn is
staying with their daughter Mrs.
Clarence French. Mr. Vaughn is
slowly improving, we wish for him
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes had
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Greene, who has returned
from overseas.
Mrs. Lovie Hainley is able to be
•
out again.
Mrs. Evelyn Yates spent Thursday of last week with Mrs. Sudie
Yates.
Pvt. Norman Puckett and wife
and daughters spent Friday night
Mrs.
of last week with Mr. and
B. G. Lowry.
Mrs. Pern Grissom, Mrs. B. G
Lowry, Mrs Edith Yates and Mrs.
MayIra Rains were shopping in
field 'Thursday of last week.
The Pilot Oak Homemakers met
Friday, October 26th with Mrs.
Virgil Arnett, ten members were
Mrs.
present and five visitors.
Clarence Pankey, Mrs. Barrett
Seay and Mrs. Georgia •Burrow.
The meeting,,Fas called to order
by the presigent Mrs. B. G. Lowry
and Mrs. Harry Yates and Mrs.
John Yates gave the major project
lesson on "Better English." The
social program consisted of a f(
quiz games led by Mrs. Lowry

are ye light in the Lord; walk a
children of light . . . Nyherefore he
saith, Awake thou that steepest;
and arise from the dead, and
Christ shall give thee light." (Eph,
5:8, 14.)

•

•

practical guide will assist your chic leaders
developing postTHIS
war plans. It is one more evidence of the sense of responsibility
which this Company feels in working continually and effectively for the
betterment of Kentucky and its people. Distribution of the booklet will
include men and women interested in public affairs and copies will be

on filo at our local offices for everyone to read.

—
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Air

INCORPORATED

A Business-managed, Tautpaying Service Organtssa
•-
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More Values That You May Elect
To Your Household Budget!
"Our &Mars in
VICTORY BONDS
will work wonders
for us.-..!"
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Our Special This Week
Beautiful 7-drawer Desk, m ith upholstered chair. Walnut finish. A real buy at
this price--

$39•45

4

,lt
;1

FREE WITI1 DESK SET—This week we mill offer as an added attraetion,
solutely free with the above desk set, a $5.95 Electric Lain) and Fountain Pen Set.

••••
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;
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Visit Our Electrical Department
For Your Supplies

"There's the new kitchen ... and the
water system ... we'll pay for them from
current income,of course ... but Bonds
will give us peace of mind to go ahead...

"Buy ing Victosrlionds gives me such a
sate feeling. Now we can go ahead and
plan the home remodeling we've talked
about these last few years ...

Just Look At These Values!

merit of
es COMp11.1.
ated

LEW All
DO OUR

_

VICTORY

SHAW
"For if farm income should drop, we
could still pay for the improvements.
VictorY Bonds yield a fine return ...and
are just like cash in case of need!"

LOAN
_

WALL PLUG-IN UNITS
ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON

"dan\

_—_10c to 30c
$1.15

ELECTRIC LAMPS FOR EVERY
PURPOSE

DESK LAMP With FOUNTAIN
PEN SET

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES

ELECTRIC RAZORS
The Packard Brand

TABLE LAMPS

$5•95

10C

This razor will make a nice Christ-

_

$7.95 to $17.95

mas gift.

LANTERN BATTERIES
FARM RADIO BATTERIES

FLOOR LAMPS

A and B Pack Radio Batteries for

$19.95 to $29.95

farm radios. Also portable radio

55c

PORTABLE ELECTRIC'
HEATER
It plugs in anywhere—

batteries.
EMPIRE ELECTRIC MILKER

PIN-UP LAMPS
.

Complete—

FLASHLIGHTS
with Batteries

5
1
2'SY/9

$1 65

BOUDOIR LAMPS
per pair—
etity
:he
rill
be

10c up
ELECTRIC LIGHT GLOBES, all sizes
• .99c
IRON CORD SET .. _ _ _ _
75c and $1.00
EXTENSION CORD SETS
ELECTRIC SWITCHES of All Kinds
$1.50 up
ELECTRIC FIXTURES for All Rooms
5c to 20c
ELECTRIC FUSES, all sizes

We are distil.butors -for the Empire
.Milker, and have the full set ready
for demonstration. Come in and see
it work.
.

$8.50 to $9.50

FLASHLIGHT BULBS

BED LAMPS

1

$3.60 to $5.95 -

c and 1 c

THE NEW IWAY IS THE
NEON WAY

See us for Neon Lights; we have them
in various sizes.

SS

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR
RECORD DEPARTMENT
We have a wide selection of phonograph records in Victor, Columbia,
Bluebird, Capitol, Brunswick and
Decca recordings. Popular, hillbilly,
blues and other favorites.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
ERNEST LOWE, Manager

319-323 W ALNUT STREET

1=111/0„,,,
SS,

PHONE 100

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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VITAL VICTORY FACTS about the great

Victory Loan and how important it is to you ad the buskins
of your farm to buy EXTRA bonds in this final Loan!

Seven times during the war you've been asked
to buy extra bonds to help win Victory. Our
fighting men have finished their job...let's
finish ours! Buy extra bonds now ...to help
makeNictory secure!

By buying bonds rather than scarce goods, we
help keep the lid on prices... keep
our
pledge to fighting men to protect their
dollars' buying power. We prevent inflation ...
and its follow-up of depression.

Victory Bonds will help pay the tremendous
cost of 44-inning the war. They will help bring
our boys back home ... will supply the finest
of medical care for our hundreds of thou:
sands of wounded.

Held by millions of Americanb, bonds will
provide a reserve of buying power to assure
jobs...for veterans,for other workers. This
reserve will help maintain prosperity for you
and your community.

Victory Bonds form a reserve for "rainy
days". They provide a backlog for needed
farm repairs and replacements...for modern buildings, improved stock, better homes.

They hold dollars in store to pay for our children's education ... right through college.
Victory Bonds purchased today, will provide
the scientific knowledge and training so necessary in the world of tomorrow.

MAKE VICTORY SECURE..e

VICTORY
LOAN
Victory "E" Bonds return $4 at maturity for
every $3 you put in. The safest investment in
die world, paying substantial interest,

A. Huddleston & Co.

Buy Victory Bonds to start your own annui
ty
retirement fund. Followed up with regular
purchases of U. S. Savings Bonds, Victory
Bomb; will permit you to enjoy later years
in comfort.

BUY VICTORY BONDS!

Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.

A. C. Butts & Sons

Bennett Cafe

Sawyer's Market

Smith's Cafe

New Owl Drug Company

Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.

Ford Clothing Company

Knighton's Service Station

Fulton-Pure 7ifak Company

Usona Hotel Liquor Store

O. K. Laundry

L. Kasnom

Hop's Lunch Room

Parisian Laundry
Henry I. Seigel Company

THE REG

••464••••••

4
,
0.1r...1,
44.-vtv •

•
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Williams Grocery
The Dotty VW
Franklin's Quality Shop
Evans Drug Co.
Andrews Jewelry Store
Exchange Furniture Co-

I HL

FUL'I ON, KENTUCKY

West State Line

LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Owl Drug Values
Owl Cold Capsules

__50c

Nyallyptus Cough Syrup, special__
7 — -

___ _39c

Throat Gargle _

25c

Parke, Davis Ing»-oced Vitamins,
100 Capsules

$2.63

Vilamin B-1, pint _ _

$1.19

Candid Cameras

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
al Lake Street

Phone 160

Fulton, Ky.

Mrs. Hillman Collier spent Monday in Fulton with her mother
Mrs. Car,lie Bowers.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom returned
home Sunday from the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis where she
was operated onn for goiter on Oct.
15th and wants to thank her many
friends for the many gifts, cards,
letters, fruits and beautiful flowers sent her while there and may
God bless each and every one of
them.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Agnew spent
a while Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Rev.
and Mrs. Agnew formally lived in
this neighborhood, but live near
Hickman now.
Mr. Robert Watts is improving
after suffering with his head and
neck for two weeks.
Mrs. Henry Collier is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Hamp Qualls and
Mr. Qualls of Chestnut Glade,
Dukedom community.
Mrs. Ardell Nugent and ,little
son David returned home from
Hickman after spending the week
end with her sister-in-law Mrs.
Don Henry.

WANTED

USED CARS

SEE US TODAY!

ROUTE FIVE

Welfare Workers Ladies club
met October 18th at the home of
Mrs. Prank Parrish. Sixteen members were present and several visitors. Among them Mr.,Parrish's
sister, Mrs. Clint Reed of Fulton,
Mrs. Bertha Nugent returned Mrs. W. M. Phillips of Memphis,
home Wednesday night after visit- Mrs. Parrish's sister, Mrs. Myrtle
ing Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder Ridgway of St. Louis. The morning session was 'devoted to reports
near Union City for a week.
Mrs. W. M. Weatherford return- of the various committees, and othed to his home near Clinton after a er business matters. The officers
few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. were re-elected by acclaimation.
Mrs. Maude Holladay, president;
Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. Ramond Griffin is doing Mrs. Hogg, vice president; Mrs.
tint at Jones Clinic, ,„ her friends Bettie Watts, secretary-treasurer.
hopes she can soon be home again, A delicious luncheon was served
her little daughter Ann is with her at the noon hour after which the
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ed program was presented. Articles
on homemaking, gardening, imByars in Fulton.
Pvt. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes provements, etc. Mrs. Harry Watts
and children of Humboldt, Tenn., demonstrated Proper Lunches very
spent one night last week with effectively. Mrs. Harry Pratt made
Mrs. Stokes parents Mr. and Mrs. a talk on Proper Pressing of Woolen Clothing, demonstrating method,
C. B. Caldwell.
Carolyn and Dickie Collier spent the proper board, —sleeve board,
•
Saturday morning with Janet Ver- heat, etc.
Mrs. Ora Golden demonstrated
hine.
Mrs. Calvert,
Mrs. Leman Drysdale has return- remodeling hats.
edhome from Memphis where she demonstrator, came inn the afterhas been for an exanlination at the noon. Reports of the year's work
Baptist Hospital there. Mrs. Drys- were made, and explanation of the
dale has been ill qincP Modnay community librar as proposed by
night but seems to be some better U. T. Junior College of Martin was
heard. The initial fee of $5 was
at this writing.
Mr. Porter Little and son Wil- appropriated and the library will
liam and Mr. and• Mrs. Henry Lit- be placed at the home of Mrs. Harry
tle spent Sunday with Mr. and Watts.
The next meeting will be in NoMrs. Geo. Worrell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gambill and vember at the home of Mrs. Murchifamily spent Sunday with Mr. and son Cannon. 'The White Elephant
Sale was quite, a success. Mrs.
Walter Ridgway served as auctioneer.
The happiest event of the day
was the return of Harold Holladay,
who with his sisters, Mrs.°Inez
Romine and Evangeline came at
once to the club meeting for his
mother. We rejoiced with them
and welcomed him home after
more than 44 months in the service.

"Our dollars in
VICTORY BONDS
will work wonders
for us...!"

"Buying Victory Bonds gives me such •
safe feeling. Now we can go ahead and
plan the home remodeling we've talked
nhout these last few years ...

• Raymond Gambill and son of colds and sore throat.
to Camp Atterbury, Ind., last
Michael.
Brooks Olive is expected home week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel of
,'ulton spent Sunday with Mr. and soon, having gone from Nashville •Sukocribe Now tor THE NEWS:
Mrs. Hillman Collier and • children.
Mrs. Vance Hicks, Chas. Hicks
ind Willie flicks spent a while
3unday with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
raylor and daughters and carried
Edna home as she spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks
and family.
Mrs. Edna Grissom spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. Dinzel
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
Phillips of Fulton who is recolreryou ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
ing from bruises and cuts received
in a car accident two weeks ago.
—in preparation for purchase of another when
Chas. Hicks spent Saturday night
the
new ones come on the market—you can get
and Sunday with her parents Mr.
more for it today than you can later.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks.
Mrs. Vance Hicks spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.

Little Motor Co.

Back Home gain
AND READY TO SERVE YOU
LET US DO YOUR

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE

IP

J EWELER
206 Main Street

MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC

How kids love pic—for—

DRY CLEANING

nics! And how they
love to discover the
gOodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage h Always Appreciated.
'Yoe if farm income should drop, we
saki still pay for the improvements.
Victory Bonds yield a fine return,...and
asee just like cash in case of need!"

FULTON COUNTY QUOTA IS .$166,593

Fulton, Kentucky

Make

Mr. Henry Herrin has been quite
ill. His sons, Herbert of Indianapolis, Kenneth of Detroit, Kelly of
Crutchfield, his foster son, Cortez
Pickle of St. Louis came at once
and he returned to Indianapolis
with his son, Herbert, as soon as
he was able to be moved.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer T. Boone
and children of Bradford spent last
week end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Finch.
Guy Finch and two of his vocational agricultural boys spent most
of last week here spreading lime
and wiirking on the house of his
farm. Mrs. Finch and son, $tephen came with them two days.
Mr. and Mr,. Tilrnan Oliver and
son, Gordon, have been suffering

"There's the new kitchen ... and the
water system ...we'll pay for them from
current income, of course ... but Bonds
will give us peace of mind to go ahead..•

of

smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy,rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing picnic beverage!

PARISIAN FULTON
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

FUL1 ON 1AJ.

tudents most appropriately dressed. Several booths true to the season provided food and entertainHALLOWE'EN PARTY
The fortune teller was
ment.
AT TERRY NORMAN
baby show was a
The
there.
at
A Hallowe'en party was held
the men dressed as inwith
scream
the Terry-Norman School for the
fants, competing for the awards.
sutdents by the P. T. A. on Wednesday evening, beginning at sevANNOUNCED
en o'clock_ Prizes were given the ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mis. C. L. Gardner announce the engagement and approaching marriage of thcir daughter Carbilene to Cecil E. Bolin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Bolin of
Clinton, Ky.
Miss Gardner a gi aduate of Fulassummestsiaamaexts
ton High School class of '30 and of
are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up,
Lainbuth College, Jackson, Tenn.,
irritated upper breathing passages are
class of '44. She was president of
soothed and relieved,by rubbing Vicks
VapoRub on throat, chest end back
the senior class, also' president of
ti-re. Blessed reliefas VapoRub
Tau Delta Sorority two years.
l'ENEM1TES to upper bronchial
She is at present in library
talks v.ith its special medicinal vapors,
in George Peabody College,
school
surback
SIIMULATE:i chest and
Nashville, Tenn.
rams like a warming poultice.
Cften by morning most of the misMr. Bolin a graduate of Clinton
ery of the cold is gone! Remember—
High School class of '38. He atONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe- tended Murray College, Murray,
cial double action. It's time-tested,
Ky., three years before entering
liome-proved . tile best-known home
rOjevrens.xly
the service of his country and is a
ing miseri,'s of
;CRS
member of Phi Mu Alpha National
c;lildren's cold, Vvapottua

•SOCIETY .

NIGHT e•,
COUGHS,,

Blanket Time
bY

NOW
a the time
to 444i,
THOSE
FAMOUS

72x84

BLANKETS

L. Kasnow
448 LAKE STREET

l'Y NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY

-- Mr. and Mrs. Bertha' Jordon of
with Mr.
Sunday
and
night
urday
I
in
this
week
and
family
'Stokes
Fraternity.
Mayfield visited Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
and Mrs. Forrest House.
Armed ' Humboldt, Tenn. Pvt. Stokes
He served with the
Monday.
Byars
spent
afAldridge
Miss Martha
forces three years, was overseas returning to Camp Pickett, Va.,
Mrs. Colie Aldridge, Mrs. B. A.
thirty-two months, was in Africa, ter three weeks furlough with his Thursday afternoon of last week
Winston, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faulkwith Mrs. Elson McGuire.
Italy, France and Germany. He
ner and Miss Martha Aldridge
iYMie Wallace fell across a
pend.
is
received his discharge in Septem- falim
Armstrong.
Mrs. Lewis
were in Paducah Thursday shopber and is completing his college plank Monday while playing and ing a few days in Mayfield.
ping.
rib.
Teachers
a
Peabody
broke
course at George
Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs.
Airs. Richard Mobley is attend- Jimmy Jackson were the dinner
College, Nashville, Tenn., where
ing the bedside of her mother, guests of Mra. Mae Byars Friday
Youth without faith is a day
he is maoring in voice.
this night.
with out.—Ouida.
The wedding is planned for the Mrs. Nora Byrn..i in Bealerton
take place week.
Christmas season.
Mrs. A. M. Browder is spendin';
at irst Methodist Church of Fulthis week v.itit her sister 114„rs. Ione
ton.
Alesander near Rives.
• Pvt. Homer Weatherspoon spent
PALESTINE
the week end with his family.
Sgt. Perry L. Owen of Sioux
Falls, S. D., visited his uncle Eston I':
Browder and Mrs. Browder last
Medicine stoina.ch after meals, it was diffiweek enroute to his. home in Tampa,
Mr. and „Mrs. Huel Wright and Declares Noted
cult for me -to breathe. My nerves
Fla.
children have returned to their
Gave' Her More Relief were yasily upset, I felt as though
and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore
home in Detroit, after spending a
Than Any Other- Medi- never got enough sleep, and I
daughter Peggy of Memphis spent few days with friends here.
had to rely •on laxatives all the
the week end with her mother
cine She Found In Fif- , time.
Mr. George Gaines returned to
tometimes I felt I should
Mrs. R. H. Pewitt and Mr. and Mrs. Detroit last Wednesday after visitTells'never find a medicine to help me
Search.
Years
teen
Will Leonard and family.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Luther Byars a
feel good again.
About Her Case.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho spent _few days last week.
"Retonga gave me real and surChas.
Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Jewell Cashon was carried to a
My appetite reConnell and family.
Well-known men and women, in- prising relief.
hospital in Memphis last Saturday
eat anything I want.
Arnett Browder of Orange, Tex., in Jackson Ambulance.
cluding business men, officials, turned and I
I rest well at night, I do not feel
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. Geor.ge Webb was carried nurses, workers and educators, connervous, and .the sluggish eliminawith
Wong
Stroud.
forward
for
tinue to come
to the Paducah hospital Sunday
has been relieved. I feel
Mr.
and
of
visitors
end
Week
public endorsement of Retonga. tion also
an examination.
better than in years and my
Mrs. Harvey' Pewitt and Harold
Mr. George Webb wsa carried to Among the latest is Mrs. L. D.
I suffefed,
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Short Paducah hospital Sundpy for an Arnold, wife of a former County friends, knowing how
how well' I now look. It .
nd Mr. and Airs. Matt Bowman of examination.
Judge of Lee County, who resides marvel at
would be hard for me to praise ReHamilton, Ohio. Mr. Short has reMr. and Mrs.. G. Mooye and Mr. at Congleton, Kentucky. They are.
'cony discharged and was one of and Mrs. IIoward 1VItiore and baby widely known and few people en- tonga enough.''
Retonga is intended to relieve
Harold's crew in Air Corps and of Oregon are spending a few days joy greater respect or confidence.
de-.
WCTC also at sante base overseas.
Discussing Retonga 'qrs. Arnold distress due to Vitamin B-1
here.
ficiency, sluggish eliminMion, inMrs. W. M. Watts and daughter
Mrs. Lonzo Stafford and son gratefully stated:
.
gastric jucies in
Verna of Fulgham spent last Fri- spent the week end with her par-For fifteen years I suffered al- sufficient flow of
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Wood- most continual distress krom nerv- the stomach and loss of appetite.
Retonga
substitute.
Watts.
ous indigestion, por appetite, loss Accept no
ruff.
obtained at DeMyer Drug
Mr. and Airs. Lon Brown attendMrs. Fred Hudson of Padutah of sleep and sluggish elimination. may be
—adv.
ed church at Harmony Sunday and visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. At times so much gas formed in my Co.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neely Jessie Hedge one day last week.
Hoodenpyle.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. John Cavender
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell are have returned to their home in St.
visiting Pvt. and Mrs. Thomas Louis, Missouri, after spending a
few days here with friends and rel-

DUKEDOM

JUDGES' WIFE GIVES
RETONGA RILL CREDIT

SELF-REGULATION

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clooks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Coat by—

ANDREWS

FULTON, HY.

JEWELRY COMPANY

atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Durrell McCall announce the birth of a daughter at
the Martin Hospital Saturday, Oc•
tober 27.
Mrs. Mae Ross and Mrs. Neal
Ross and baby of Dresden, and Mrs.
Richard Rose of Fulton, spent Sat-

CLASSIFIED ADS
li. booklet explaining answers to
various Bible questions. Obtain it
at The‘News, Fulton.
SWEET POTATOES—Bought and
sold. Hampers and crates furnishled Also buy seed. Phone 382, VowI ell• & Sons, Martin, Tenn.
5tp
FOR SALE--55-gal. reconditioned fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbls. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
10tc.
7th St., Memphis.
FOR SALE-42-acre farm on
gravel road, 2 1-2 miles north of
Willingham Bottom. No house;
corn crib. On school bus route.
'Price $3,500. See Charlie Notes at
Counce Pool Room, Fulton, or Cal2tp.
len Notes at Crutchfield.

apkmtfult gootlea•••

Prevention is better than cure!
That a:dom is the keynote of the Seliaegolattoft
program sponsored by KentuClty brewers cmd
fttithfully carried on by their Hentuctry Commiftee.
The purpose of the program is simple cmd direct:—
To clearly interpret to all retailers of malt beverages their legal. moral and social reeponsibilitiet:
primarily to prevent rather than correct Irregularfties in the sale of beer caid cde.
The program is mcdntatning the sale of malt beverages on a high level. It has proved that SclfRegulation works.

KENTUCK Y COMMITTEE

UNITED STATES
BREWERS FOUNDATION
HAHPY 0 FP, INCE
STATE Ln
1523 HEYBURN BLDG. LOUISVILLE

—

HOUSE WIRING AND PLUMBING—TVA and REA specifications,
Electric Pump Repairing. M. J.
3tp.
Tyson, Phone 927-IV.

You bet we're going
to buy more and bigger
bonds in the great
VICTORY LOAN!
1. They pay for the care and cure of our
wounded ... supply the finest of medical
aid. They help to br:ng our boys bi 1 home
... to pay for all the colossal co3t of Victory.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN

4. Bonds form a reserve for future repairs
and replacements ... for modern bliading,,
improved stock, better homes.
5. They hold dollars in st'ore to pay for our
children's education ... right on through
college.

2. Held by millions of Americans, Victery
Bonds will provide a solid reserve of buying
power to assure steady jobs for veterans.

6. E Bonds return $4 at
maturity for every $3 you
invest.

3. Buying Bonds rather than scarce goods
helps keep the lid on prices ... prevents intenon and its follow-up of depression.

7. They

give security to
enjoy later years with
peace of mind.

MAKE VICTORY SECURE!

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
in
• MADEMOISELLE
• HARPER'S BAZAAR

\i
VICTORY
LOAN
.1 V

• VOGUE
• GLAMOUR
EXCCUSIVELY

• CHARM
• SEVENTEEN

STORE

IN

AT

THIS

THIS
CI

• JUNIOR BAZAAR

sHOP
y

• CALLING_ALL G1111.6'

IN- FULTON

SHOP

IN FULTON

